
AMONG THE AMATEURS

Plenty of Fun in Prospect for the
Football Enthusiasts.

MANY NEW MEMBERS OF P. A. a

Wheelmen 1'aking tbe Last Clnb Runs for
tlis Tresent Season.

y
rATIILETES TEEDICT 1 LITELT WINTER

Tne amount of interest taten in football
this leason in local circles is amazing. Ibis
game seems to have become to the sport- -

lovinc public more fascinating than base- -
ball ever nas in its most palmy days. It
has taken bold of the people to such an ex
tent that wind or weather has no influence
on them. If a game is played within reach
they flock to it regardless of inconvenience
or discomfort and apparently indifferent
whether the teams are strong or weak.
There was no game in this vicinity yester-

day, and as a consequence thousands were
disappointed. Tfaey had been looking for-

ward to the game scheduled for the after-
noon at least ior seven davs. It was not to
have been so important or so exciting
an event as that between the A. A. A.s
sud the V. A. G's, but it was to be a fairly
good game, and that was considered enough
to fill in the interval between the last big
game aud the next, which will take place
next Saturday, when the State College team
lines up airainst the P. A. C's. Tuere was
not ei en a game between lightweights, aud
thousands sent up a wail of regret.

But belore the sleigh bells come jingling
alone there will be plenty of opportunity to
witness excitm; scrimmages. Following the
game with the State College next Saturday
comes the return match between the P. A.
C's and the A. A. A.'s, at the latter's
grounds, formerly Kecreation Park. The
tact that the first "game between these two
eleveus resulted in a tie, added to the desire
en the part of both to win, lends an unusual
interest to the game, and not a small
amount of znonev wiil be up ou both sides.
Bach association will put its best men into
the affray, the lines will be strengthened
where tfiev are the weakest, and it will
be a battle royal from the "kick off."
By that time the A. A. A.'s will have had

- sore practice together, though not so much
as the P. A. Cs, and there are those who
prophesy a victory for the former eleven.
On the other hand, the P. A. C's are get-

ting a good ready, and will go into the
fight even more confident of winning than
before. It is more than likely that the A.
A. A.'s will line up as they did in the first
game, and the probabilities are that there
will not be much change in the P. A. C's.

Over a hundred new members will be
elected to full membership at the Pittsburg
Athletic Club at its next meeting on the
first Monday in November. Those whose
tames have alrealy been passed upon
favorably by the committee ase as follows:
George F. Heppenstall, "Will Power, H. T.
Hobson, Ezra B. Booth, . L McKee, A.
1$. Coleman, F. G. Sterein, J. Vauce Holler,
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g. IT. Martin, Left Bdf Back, P. A. a
Xu P. Blanchard, E. A. Potter, L. W. Men-denha- ll,

C F. Stevenson, C & lioxhrough,
Tames Brady, F. "V. JUausmann, Jr., 1L

"W. Hudson, James T. Hughes, James L.
Van Gorder, A. G. Hennmg, George A.
Hendenon, J. L. M. FielcS, Fred B.
Sankey, Howard Omsler, A. A. Batchelor,
11 A. Xesbit, E. L. Stevenson, Thomas
Johnston, C C Lange, Alex B. Parchment,
E. M. Xolen, Paul Xelson, R. J. Sutton,y. C Orr. J. G. Buford, F. O. Freese, H.
A. Simpson, A. C Childs, Walter B.
Beecher, A. G. Brown, J. K. Sterrett,
Cbarles E McHenry, J. H. Borland, Reese
C. David, George It. Ewart, W. H. Steven-
son, Louis Borhn, E. M. Power, Jr., Rob-
ert D. Bouse, Frank Power. W. G. Miller,
A. H. Henderson, Charles F. Huber, Will-
iam Coates, Charles W. Sterling, R. W.
Sterritt, William R. Watson, C L.

Robert W. Hannan, G Frank
Niemann, D. A. Pitcairn, L. E Love, Jeff-
erson J. Blanch, George W. Burke, C B.
Cullingwood, A. X. Phelin, G. M. McClure,
George B. Agnevr, James & Miller, W. H.
Dalzell, E & Deckson, G H. Eidott and
Paul J. Myler. The Membership Commit-
tee has before it some 30 additional names
to be passed upon before the meetin".

The A. A. A.'s membership will also be
Increased largely at its next meeting. A
large list of applicants has been placed in
the hands of the committee of membership
end will be acted upon shortly. The A. A.
A. has in anticipation a strong list of winter
attractions. Secretary Page and the com-
mittee are busy arranging for the indoor
meet, which promises to eclipse everything
of its kind ever held in this city. Then
there is a surprise in store for the A. A.
A.'s friends, the full particulars of which
will be made public later. In addition to
this a billiard tournament is talked of when
the winter quarters are secured, and there
will be something on hand continually to
keep the members moving. The associa-
tion will be in fine shape when the spring
opens up. Its athletes will be kept in good
trim and will make a better showing than
ever at the spring championship.

The three "backs" of the P. A. C's foot-
ball eleven, Dr. George S. Proctor, George
W. Martin and Grant Dibert are a whole
team in themselves. They have been with
the eleven for three seasons, and they have
had as much to do with the victorious rec-
ord of the organization as any of the men in
the rush line. Last year Dr. Proctor was
taptain of the team, and he carried its bm.
her to the top, never losing a game and suf-
fering opponents to score but twice. As
halfback he plays a remarkably strong game
and when he puts the "pigskin"
under his arm ana sails into the
enemy's territory he has to be a good
man aud a fast runner who will stop him.
Mr. Martin is a tootball player from the
"ground up." When the ball'is kicked off
he loses his other personality and for the
time being is intent only on getting the
sphere in for a touchdown. He is not
atraid of the strongest opposing rush line,
tUd "bucks" through the men as if it were
mere child's play. Then, when he gets
through safely, he never misses making a
great gain belore held down by the op-- I

onenta. It is cenerally noticeable that it
takes more than one or two men to bring
Imn down and hold him there. Grant
Dibert is a great fullback and has to his
credit many a lone gain, won by his fleet-ne- ss

of foot and skill in dodging pursuers.
Then his punts are "out of sight" and
among other things that go tnwrH iiaking
him one of the most value , . on the
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team is his clearheadness at critical points.
He has a faculty for getting hold of the ball
and tnilinr with it fust where lift nan
make the moU gain, and so far his judg-
ment has myer been at fault. "Buck"
Martin, as he is familiarly known, plaved a
year in the Pennsylvania State College
team. Grant Dibert plated two years Inthe Swarthmore eleven and" later with the
Johnstowns, and Dr. Proctor is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania. He
played a short time in the team of that in-
stitution.

The Wilkinsbnrg Athletic Association
has come to tfc front this season and great
things are urSmised for next year. It has
as good grounds as there are in the vicinity.

iHw
Dr. George S. Proctor, Rigid Half Bade, P.A. C.

well fitted with accommodations for audi-
ence and athletes: It has a rnuning track
one-filt- h of a mile, cricket grounds baseball
diamond, tennis courts and a quoit ground.
It held a very successful tournament this
fall; its baseball team finished well in the
County Leaeue race, and it has two
football teams, one in the Associa-
tion League and the other in the
Rugby field. Next year a commodious
house for the lady members will be erected,
and the association will continue in its up-
ward line of prosperity and popularity.

Next Saturday's football game at P. A. C
Park will be exciting. The State College
team is said to be very strong this year,
and additional interest is given the game
from the fact that so many of the P. A. C
plavers were once members of the State
College team, and Captain Aull was captain
of it last year. The team will line up as
follows:
State College. rosition. P. J. C.
noihrocE Rifrlit end Pbelan
Htppenstall Itleht tackle Gumbert
Donler lUghtguard Rltcher
Read Center. Stevenson
Fisher Left guard Lawless
Morrow Lert tackle Relllr
Hrris I.ert end Bert Anil
Atherton Quarter bacfc Charles Aull
Fm Richt half hack. Proctor
Taylor Lett half back. Martin
Church Full bacc Dibert

Kxlras. Extras.
Scott oeowev

" T T

Matiern Xewbern
White Stein

The fame will commence at 3:30, and
extrajcars will be ran on the Larimer are.
nue ine to accommodate the expected rash- -

The following ii a table of averagei of
the players of the County League for the
past season, based on five games or more:

ruTXKS' Kame
and Club.

Barr, 8
Cargo. W
Neeld.T
Haller. G
Mccteen. M
W. Thompson, G..
Gumbtrt, o
K. Miles. T.
Smith. M
Dr. Foster, M
Perkins, M
Ross, M
Jounson. W
Kearns, W.
Eagre, W
Kennedy. T.
Marberger, S
Stevlck. T
Pym Enhn, W
R. Caigo. O
F. Barr, G
Stcen. G
Bhreert. T
wins, tMcKlm. T.
PaulKnhn. W
C. Addy, G
Naughton, ii
"WlUou.T..
Boyd. M
McCandiess, S
bhoemaker. a
Donony, f
Smith. S......
Allen. M
Larelle. M ..
Gardner. W
Doyle. U
11 rbison. S
Lake, S .... ..a.....
Johnson, T.
Grady. S
J. Grady, G
Digger. 8
Tcner. S
'lYanor, W
Walt Thompson, G..
Moore, ii
Wagner, M
Kearns, M
W. lilies? T... ........
Wm. Addy. G
A. Swift. W
Rtilnehart. G
N eaves. W
Pennington, 8
McElror. W
Martin, G
Hemphill. T
Richardson, 8

'
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a
551

J2U

109
SJ5
,153
S88

.285
281

.176
269
267

.280
,29
.2M
,230

,250
.246
216
242

.259

.236

.32

.2.7

.228

.222

.222

.222

.217

.211

.201

.208

.196

.193

.192

.187

.182
180
173
171

.170
I6S

.163
luO
143
139
133

.133
133
125

.108

.105
,105
079
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OO
000

13
37
14
70
20
14
21

3
20
17
41
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11
6

21

87
29

X

12
131
85
25
88

100
132
37
97
76
29
29
80
21

3
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14
8

18
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41
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6
24

13
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3
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8
7
3
2

.883

.179

.837
HOT

778
988
875

1000
898
930
880
942
853

.857

.908
875

17.793
6.902
0 1080

f.909
.S79

916
921

.913
932

.818
,915
817
850
,841

.851
SS7

.684
810
947
919
873

.800

.769

.925
919

.848

.809

.976

.807

.667

.875

.854
IO0O

.960

.813
1000
941

.812
,8119

S35
.189

In the above table the letters refer to the
teams, Gyms. Wilkinsbnrg, Sewickley, Ta
reutuin and .Mansfield.

Horace J, Hill.

Football Fielding.
Cattaut Hemes, of Geneva, Dlays a strong

game at center.
Bodes, or the A. A. A-'- s, is talking about

giving up the game.
Jamison, of Greensbnrir, Is doing great

work as rizht tackle this season.
JIcClistock captained the A. A. A.'s in the

game yesterday at 'Washington.
The umpire and referee for the noxt A. A.

A. and P. A, C. game will be selected from
abroad.

Bkeck. of the Central High Sohool, Is mak-
ing a good record for himself. lie is almost
the whole team.

Tickets have beenplaced on sale at Pratt's
for the P. S. c gome Saturday so as
to prevent crowding at the gates.

CATTinr Auxl, or the A. A. C's., acted as
referee at the game between the Western
Universitys and Greensburg yesterday.

A paott orEast En dors left here at 12:50
see the game between Greensburg ana West- -
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01 CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Furnishes a feast for the Ladies. Not a garment offered
below that is not worth more money than we ask. Every gar-
ment offered is new this season and of the latest style.

100 Ladies' Cheviot Jackets, Watteau
back, at $7.50.

100 Ladies' Diagonal Jackets, notch
collar and full shawl of Canada Seal,
half-sil- k lined and fur ornaments, in black,
blue and tan, worth $15, at $10.

100 Ladies' Imported Clay Diagonal f
Jackets, have been sold at $18, ottered as
a special at $12.50.

Ladies' Blue Cheviot Newmarkets,
with Long Cape, Double-Breaste- d, well
worth $17, at $12.50.

Genuine Alaska Sealskin Capes, $45.
100 Ladies' Imported Serge Suits,

tailor-mad- e and elegantly finished waists,
$5-oo- .

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

FOR LADIES.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests 19c. Ladies' Kitchen
Aprons, 19a

Children's Canton Flannel Night Drawers, all sizes, 25a
Children's Wool Hose, seamless, all sizes, I2c

Infants' Cashmere Cloaks, embroidered capes and cuffs,

99c, Infants' Cambric Slips, 15c. Children's Caps, 15c
to $5.

Some Shoe Specials.

100 pairs 01 Ladies button and JLace bnoes
in broken sizes, worth $1.65, will go at 50c.

500 pairs Ladies' Dongola, patent leather
tipped, cloth top, button, all sizes from 2$ to
7, widths B to E, worth $2, at 98c.

Ladies' Seven-Butto- n Overgaiters at only
35c.

LffiSflPA
WisJPA

IB

684
999

to

ern University of Pennsylvania atGreens-bur- r.

Alabos party of both ladles and gentle-
men went to TJnlontown with the second
eleven P. A. C. to witness their game with
that team.

The Pennsylvania State College liolds the'
championship or Pennsylvania

ior 1891. They played University of
Pennsylvania and only allowed them to
score SO points against them.

Ewiito, of the A. A. A.'s wa credited by
some with a fumble in the A. A. A. and P. A.

Grant Dibert, FvU Sack, P. A. C.

C game that be did not make. Ewlnjr plays
a preat came as quarter back, and don't
make mistakes like that with which be was
charged.

DrAitD. Gokwet, of P. A. C. flrit team,
while playing with the second team Wednes
day was so uauiy injurea mac ne win ue un-
able to play any more this seasnn. II la
position as lert trickle will likely be filled by
William Gumbert.

lit the game between the Park Institutes
and Allegheny High School on Friday the
High School was badly handicaped by tho
loss of their center rush and right tackle.
.Notwithstanding this and the superior
weight of the Parks the High School malo
breaks through their right and left guards
and three times carried the ball to within
fire yards of their opponent's goal and lost
It on flukes or quarter back. The best
playing; on the HlKh School was on the part
of Anthony and Heidel and Evans, half
back.

Wheelmen's TVTiIspers.

A. L. Baheeh will go to Toledo this week
to be gone several weeks.

L. C. Miixeb, spent all bis spare moments
In Increasing his mileage record.

The Keystone cyclers expect to move Into
their new building about December L

The Keystone orders officiated yesterday
at the ten-mil- e road race at Sharpsbnrg.

Several new members will be elected at
the next meeting of the Allegheny cyclers.

Tee cold weather don't seem to affect the
riders. They keep at it, ana intend to rido
until the toe comes.

Several of the Keystone cyclers have sent
In their names to the P. A. O. and will be
elected members next week.

Secretary J. W.Mctiowiir.ortheKeystones,
antlcpates a good deal or work next season
in his capacity as official handicapper.

Charles PETTicoBDhasbeenin tbevloinlty
of Springfield, O. for the last few days in-
creasing his mileage record. He Is expeoted
back on Tuesday.

W. H. Wilsok left for Erie yesterday, and
y will endeavor to break the o

record held by Johnson or 10 bonrs and S

minutes. There is a medal attached to the
performance.

The final rnn this season or the Keystone
wheelmen wilt take place They
will go to Bakerstown, starting from the
club rooms at B.30 this morning. At 2 o'clock
they will take dinner at Undeiclific.

A large line of Suits In

sacks, dark,

sold in many

places for $12, at ::: ::: ::i ::i

A choice line of both Black and

in sacks and frocks.

Sacks are both single and

and worth fully 14, at

Suits of

sacks,

neat checks in gray, and brown
j

to sell at 2 18, at

An line of

latest styles of plaids and

single and sacks

that ought to bring 20 or $22, at

A line of

in single and

bound or

made and 25

would not be too much for them, at
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CArrAiir Gxoeob W. Bea, of Company B,
State has tendered hi

'
LmmraAST Colonel Fbabk I. Rctledoe

has returned to the city after quite an ex-
tended Western and Southern trip.

AnroTAXT Paoxakd, of the Fifteenth Begt
ment, and Adjutant Shad Hayes, of the
Tenth were visitors In the city
during the week. '

CoLomx Willis the Sixteenth
Begiment, spent the past week In the city.
The Colonel says the Sixteenth men wars
well pleased with their tour at .Homestead
and aie perfectly willing to coma back
again if necessary. '

Assistant Straoroir Wiluax Bobesoxt, of
the Begiment, met his fate like a
soldier last Tuesday evening in Calvary
buuiun, nuu urn urufcuer ouiosni iuu inuuusare wishing him all the possible Joys thaturc icu lite urings.

Tee meeting nights or the
Begiment have been changed
from Saturday to the first Monday nlgbt In
each month. Three of the oompanles of the
regiment meet on Monday nfgbt and as a

It is much easier to obtain a
quorum of officers.

The next week will probably determine
whether Battery B and the
Begiment are to have the Fifth avenue
market building for an armory or not. The

are not as bright as they might be
for the soldiers, as the building has been

lor High School purposes.
The local event during the past week In

military circles was the trial of the lams
case. The courtroom during the

was the center of attraction ror soldiers
of all rank, and quite a number of visiting
officeis ftom towns made It con-
venient to drop into Pittsburg to see Colonel
Hawkins on the rack The Colonel is a big
favorite with all the officers of the Second
Bilgade.

Should tho lams case, which Is at present
on trial, tesult in a conviction of the

it means practically a suspension
of all punishments hereafter in the National
Guard 01 this State. The result of such a
state of affairs would be to interfere very
much witu the usefulness of the Guard and
place it on a veiy poor basis for active duty
either in times of trouble or in camp. No

however slight, could be
meted out to an offender without the

of a lawsuit following, and as a resnlt
discipline would be at an end.

The of Inspector of Rifle Prac
tice Brown from the'stafl of the Fourteenth I

mm
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WE WEEK

Cassimere

single-breaste- d heavy,

serviceable

Fancy Cheviots

hundred high-grad- e

Cassimeres,

mixtures. Ought

elegant Fancy Worsteds,

stripes,

Imported Chev-

iots double-breaste- d

sacks, stitched edges, ele-

gantly trimmed;

GOSSIP

Fenclbies, resigna-
tion.

Begiment,

J.Huiiito's.or

Eighteenth

Eighteenth
headquarters

consequence

Eighteenth

prospects

recommended

proceed-
ings

neighboring

de-
fendants,

punishment,
possi-

bility

resignation

at

Regiment leaves vacancy that Colonel
Perohment will find bard to filL Lieutenant
Brown was the senior inspector In the State
and a' general favorite among the boys who
shoot. Although to a very great extent bis
work and efforts were accountable for the
progress the Fourteenth made In shooting,
and while it was through him the present
excellent zange at 8altworks was obtained,a certain amount of unpleasantness in theregiment compelled his resignation. Colonel
Perohment has not yet named bis successor.

The members of the Washington Infantry
re going to show their friends how nicely

tbe armory rooms have been fixed np lately
and as a consequence bave Issued invlt
tlons for a "house warming" next Friday
evening. The marksmen's badges will bepresented that evening and an exhibition
drill will be given. A very pleasant pro.
gramme has been Drenared and an anlova.
ble evening la expected. Tbe remarks-- J
Diynne appearance tne "wasniea" made on
Columbus Day has added very muoh to theirpopularity and they can now be rankedamong the crack organizations of the coun-
try.

Tbe season of. riflo practice In the National
Guard eloses Throughout the
State It is expeoted that a big Increase In
the total nuntber of marksmen will be
shown over last year, although it Is prob-
able with the exception ot Battery B, tbe
local organizations will show a slight de-
crease. Battery B has bean working hardduring tbe season and now has a total ofover 40 with the prospects of some new
names being added to the list
The companies in the Fourteenth and
Aiignteentn itegiments nave done fairly
well, although the total of the latter regi-
ment will be pulled down considerably by
the loss of Company I, whloh was one of thestrongest oompanles In the regiment on
marksmanship. Since the of Colonel
Osthaus at tbe head or the ordnance depart-
ment in the guatd the qualifications hare
become stronger each year, and it is appar-
ent that the Colonel would like to bring the
entire guard np to the standard acquired by
bis old regiment the Thirteenth in whiohevery man has qualified for a number of
years. .

Watches, Jewelry, fine diamonds, emer-
alds, rubles, sappnires,turqnolse, opals, eto-- .

In all tbe latest combinations. We set allour own goods and save you Jobbers' profits.
Call and examine tbe stook and ptloes at AL
G. Cohen's, SS Fifth avenne.

Saddles. Saddles. Saddles.
Solomon & Buben's horse goods depart-

ment oontains an Immense variety of sad-
dles which are being sold at prices away
below exclusive dealers. For instance.

imitation English saddle, 13 SO; ladles'
mltation English saddle, $7 00. They can't

be matched elsewhere for that money.

FURNITURE NT
We must have room for our holiday goods and have marked

down all goods. Come and see us and you will be convinced

that we carry THE NEWEST, BEST AND LOWEST IN

PRICE LINE OF FURNITURE IN THE CITY. OUR

TERMS BEING CASH YOU ARE THE GAINER.

MICHIGAN CO.,
437-SMITHF- lELD STREET-4-37

a
us

in .

Several

AT THESE

THIS

lill
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A warm, coat In gray

Melton, serge , lined, velvet collar,

lap seams, box back, worth $10,

:: :: :: t: :t

brown Melton coat,

wool lining,, stitched

edges, latest styles and perfect

fitters, worth 15, at St '
11 11

Fine Kersey in choice shade of

brown. Silk and wool lined, short

box style, with and without velvet

collar. Ought to sell for $18, at

Fine quality of Beaver, black and

blue, single-breaste-d style,

length, loose back. Would

readily bring $22 if so marked, at

Choice Chinchillas in blue and

black, lined with heavy farmers'

satin, fly front,

corded edges, silk velvet collar.

Should be $25, at :: :: ::' :t
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' NEVER ELSEWHERE

OFFERS

SUCH WONDERFUL
ML

THE FINEST SHOES
At $2.00, $2.50, $2.90 and $3.00

LADIES AND GENTS EVER'
ANYWHERE,

.LIi "WABRAlsTTED.
EVERY SIZE. EVERY WIDTH.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. LAIRD,
433 and 435

WOOD STREET.
n

406, 408,
MARKET STREET.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
The Gents' $ Columbian Shoe. The best looker, fitter and wearer for

ti on record. Our Misses' Pat. Tip Shoe at breaks the record; regu- -
"

lar price $1.75. If you desire a good Shoe at moderate prices, don't stop
until you reach

fa l

9

'

52 STREET.
OC30

Shoe

House

IN THE CLOTHING BUSINESS
And are spinning along on the commercial highway at lively gait, are a
few specials for this week which will quicken the wheels of Progress and put
still further advance of all competitors. ,..,,,
SPEND A MOMENT'S TIME BOYS' DEPARTMENT

SUITS

material,

double-breaste- d,'

single-breaste- d

blue

double-breaste- d

handsome

GUARD.'

advent

FURNITURE

LOOKING

OFFER

8

OVERCOATS
OFFER WEEK

serviceable

Elegant double-breaste- d,

medium

fitting

single-breaste- d,

BUY

WHILE

FOR

1.29

x- -

imMR.

VALUES.

a rmiM
AuiiifcJ?

m w
$12' jD

as

"IB

m

LAIRD

slslsH

SHOWN

M.

SIXTH

Here

OUR

HHEi

Is filled to overflowing with the best that
the clothing market affords in Suits and
Overcoats for the youngsters.

Considered either as to size, assortment
variety or from any ppint you will, it has no
equal in the city.

If vou want to see the best and latest
of everv maker of bovs' clothing;, supple
mented by scores of nobby styles, made
exclusively for us, here's die spot

HERE'S ONE SPECIAL

OUT OF SCORES.

A line of Short Pant Suits in the popu-
lar Double-Breaste- d style ofa Silk and Wool
Cassimere, sizes 6 to 14, fully worth $5, to
go this week at

$3.50.
HATS HAMMERED HARD.

We offer you thii week or as
long as they last a regular $3
hat for

$1 .98

410

5&gs? I

- gjgr

They are in the latest blocks of Dunlap, Miller and You--

man, and your money never equaled the quality for the
price.

If you need a new Derby here's the chance.

GLOVE GENEROSITY.
Perrine's best pique stitch Kid Gloves, sold

elsewhdre at $2.50, we offer at $2.00.
Perrine's pique stitch Glove, $1.50.
Dent's, Perrine's and Foune's Walking

Gloves, 99c to $1.69.
Complete line of Men's, Boys' and Children's lined

. Gloves, nlain or fur tOD. Also, Workinev Gloves- - at- J f r w

lowest prices.
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